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Drop anchor in Karlskrona, the city founded in 1680, when Charles XI decided to
build the country's new naval base here! 340 years later, the naval base remains,
the well-preserved architecture and city plan impressed Unesco, which gave the
city World Heritage status in 1998. Wherever you go, you can see; magnificent
churches and squares, parade streets and fortifications that attract visitors from
all over the world. All this on a number of islands, in an archipelago that Unesco
has designated as one of seven biosphere reserves in Sweden.
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There is a lot to do, see and experience in the 

sunniest city in Sweden! Karlskrona is also a

World Heritage Site that consists of a number of

exciting fortresses and other historical places.

Discover lovely spots and outings - authentic and

genuine experiences. Karlskrona also oers a

great variety of guided tours all year round.

The Naval Museum

Karlskronas most popular

sight! Real battleships,

18th century gureheads,

unique models and an

underwater tunnel with a

genuine wreck.

Experience the Swedish naval history at the 

Naval Museum in Karlskrona.

For children there is activities such as Dunder’s 

deck and the sailors’ workshop.

The new submarine hall with the cold war 

submarine HMS Neptun, is the latest attraction

at the museum.
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The view from Bryggareberget!
The best view in

Karlskrona - from here

you can see and enjoy the

whole city and the

surrounding archipelago.
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Kristianopel - the village of a thousand roses

This little village, is an

idyll dating back to 1600.

A gem for boating as well

as for visitors coming by

car or motorbike. Stroll

along the mighty

townwall, take a dip from the pier or simply sit 

down and enjoy the atmosphere of the harbor.

Cosy cafés, restaurants, unique boutiques are to

be found here.
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Nature and hiking

Whether you "just" want

to enjoy nature's wonders

and beautiful

surroundings or be more

active by running, cycling

or paddling, you will

easily nd one or more favorites in Karlskrona's 

beautiful surroundings!

Make use of the Right of Public Access - bring a 

basket for berries and mushrooms on your

excursion.

In Karlskrona there are 25 beautiful nature 

reserves - protected nature and protected
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species, and they show a variety of natural

habitats - archipelago landscape, cultivation

landscape, broadleaf woodland and conifer and

mixed forest. Some examples of scenic areas are

Knösö, Torhamn's udde and Södra Flymen.

Explore nature through ARK56 is a network of 

trails that guides you through the Blekinge

archipelago, along side and on its beautiful

waters.

Experience nature and culture at foot, in a 

kayak, by bike or boat - it’s your choice. 13 hubs

ties the trails together, oering food,

acommodation and experiences. In Karlskrona

you will nd the following eight hubs along the

archipelago trail: Hasslö (Garpahamnen), Aspö

(Lökanabben), Sturkö (Bredavik), Karlskrona

(Fisktorget), Senoren (Brofästet), Stenshamn,

Torhamn and Kristianopel
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Phone: +46 455-303499
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The Admiralty Church and Rosenbom

This is one of Sweden’s

largest wooden churchs

and one of the town’s

best known tourist

attractions. The

Admiralty Church was

consecrated in 1685 as a provisional solution 

that was to be replaced by a larger stone church.

The old man "Gubben Rosenbom", the parish

poor-box, has now stood on the church steps for

at least 200 years. The money placed in his head

goes to charitable causes still today.
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Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Brändaholm - genuine Swedishness

Did you know that the

most Swedish of all

Swedish motifs, and

perhaps the most widely

distributed, is found in

Karlskrona – on tiny

Brändaholm? 43 red cottages with white corners,

waving ags and a bright blue sea. And the

motif continues to be spread across the globe as

a representation of genuine Swedishness. Come

and take a look at the real thing!
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Karlskrona archipelago - 1,650 islands & islets

Karlskrona archipelago is

liberating and probably

one of the most beautiful

places there is! The

archipelago of

Karlskrona, is the

southernmost of Sweden’s archipelagos. The 

whole city is built upon 33 islands. Without the

protective ring of large and small islands

surrounding the city, King Karl XI, would

probably not have chosen Trossö for his new

naval base. There are islands, that have from one

to 1,500 inhabitants, islands with and without

connection to the mainland. Look for your very

own favorite spot - and enjoy - because there are

plenty of them!

Far out in eastern archipelago, there are plenty 

of exciting islands such as, Inlängan, Utlängan,

Stenshamn, Ungskär and Hästholmen, which

oer a charming setting. Far out to the

southeast, lies the island Utklippan. Enjoy the

unique environment and look for the seal colony,
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the seals really enjoy their life here.

How to get around in the Karlskrona archipelago

- several entrepreneurs, oer traic in the

archipelago of Karlskrona all year round.
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WORLD HERITAGE CITY

Visit Karlskrona

Karlskrona’s well preserved town plan, wide 

baroque streets and parade buildings resulted in

UNESCO in 1998 designating it a World

Heritage site. Some parts of the town’s naval

installations are still in use today, 300 years after

the town was established. Its many citadels,

fortresses and powder magazines are popular

excursion destinations, with or without a guide.

Karlskrona is built on several islands, the centre 

being situated on the island of Trossö – 6 km out

in the archipelago! In total the town stands on

more than 30 islands several of which can be

reached by car. In the summer months the

archipelago boats ply the waters between

several of the most popular excursion

destinations. Take advantage of the free car ferry

to Aspö and why not hire a cycle and discover

the island.

Stortorget - the grand square

The town centre is

located on Trossö island.

Many visitors are

fascinated by the main

square, where the Tourist

Oice can also be found.

The statue of Karl XI gazes out over the grand 

paved square. The impressive churches are

immediately eye-catching: Fredrikskyrkan (The

Frederick church) and Trefaldighetskyrkan (The

Holy Trinity Church), also known as the German

Church. Many restaurants and cafés are

clustered around Stortorget and on the the

pedestrian streets nearby.
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Address: Stortorget

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se/sv

Grevagården and Blekinge Museum

Blekinge Museum

provides a vivid account

of local history from

10,000 years ago up to

the present day. At Count

Wachtmeister’s palace,

Grevagården,

you can get a glimpse into life in the 1700s. And 

why not enjoy some refreshments in the beautiful

gardens while the children play in the museum’s

playground, Grevagrundet?
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The Fredrik's church
The building of The

Fredrik's church started

in 1720 after drawings

from the most famous

architect at that point in

Sweden, Nicodemus

Tessin the younger. In the spring of 2018, the 

church was reinvented after extensive

renovation. The church is now one of the most

modern in Sweden.
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Address: Stortorget Karlskrona

Internet: http://b2.boka-blekinge.se/en/to-do/a438441/fredrik

skyrkan/showdetails?lter=c%3D22050

The Church of the Holy Trinity

The church is also known

as the German Church

since it was the parish

church for members of

the German community in

the town until 1846.

Architect was Nicodemus Tessin the younger, 

who also designed Fredrik Church in Karlskrona

and Stockholm Palace.
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Admiral af Chapman´s estate at Skärva - a
part of the World Heritage

Admiral af Chapman´s

estate at Skärva is one of

the most singular

architectural creations

produced in Sweden

during the eighteenth

century. Built by the Admiral Superintendent and

naval architect Fredric Henric af Chapman as

his summer residence, the main building

presents a remarkable marriage of Swedish

neo-classical elements and traditional

architecture.

(Skärva Herrgård), once Admiral Chapman’s 

summer residence belonging to the World

Heritage Site, is located 7 km outside of

Karlskrona. Wander through the wide English

Park, go for a hike in the marvellous nature

reserve, a bike tour on our mountain-bikes or

discover the archipelago by water by kajak.

You can book a stay at this 200 year old mansion 

right next to the Baltic Sea, which today is a

Seminar, Event- and Guesthouse and is

surrounded by a beautiful nature reserve.

You can go by archipelagoboat during summer or

by car all year round. During summerseason

there are guided tours of the estate and a café.
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Address: Skärva Herrgård

Internet: www.orlogsstadenkarlskrona.se/page/142/skarva-he

rrgard.aspx

Stumholmen with The Naval Museum

The pulse of history is

heard clearly over the

island, which once was a

warehouse for the sailing

eet's food supply. After

300 years as a closed

military area, the island Stumholmen was 

transformed in 1993 into a civilian section of the

city. Among waterside houses and work places

and at the lovely swimming beach, history lives

on. This is where you will nd the Naval

Museum, Karlskrona’s foremost visitor

attraction. The museum is an architectural

masterpiece, with its 140-metreplus structure

extending right out over the water! The museum
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also incorporates the interesting Sloop and

Longboat Shed with boat displays. The old

hangars from the pioneering days of aviation and

Kungshall storehouse are other interesting

attractions. The unique submarine hall with HMS

Neptun is the museums latest attraction, opened

in june 2014.
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Kungsbron & Bastion Aurora

In the old days,the

residents of Karlskrona

gathered at Kungsbron to

welcome kings and

prominent guests, as this

is the true gateway to the

town. The pink and white building is the 

residence of the county governor, and the view

from here over the archipelago is enchanting.

The Aurora Bastion is a part of the original wall

that divided the city into a civilian and a military

part. Today the Aurora Bastion is a popular

concert venue.
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Address: Kungsbron

Amiralitetskyrkan and Rosenbom

This is one of Sweden’s

largest wooden churchs

and one of the town’s

best known tourist

attractions.

Amiralitetskyrkan was

consecrated in 1685 as a provisional solution 

that was to be replaced by a larger stone church.

The old man "Gubben Rosenbom", the parish

poor-box, has now stood on the church steps for

at least 200 years. The money placed in his head

goes to charitable causes still today.
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Hoglands Park

The agship among

Karlskrona’s parks. The

park has lovely seating

placed so that visitors can

enjoy the owers and

vegetation while resting

their legs.There is also a café and restaurant 

with outdoor seating, and public toilets.

The new playground in the park has disabled 

access.

During summer, there are several events going 

on in the park such as ea market, workout

sessions and more.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Hoglands park

Gamla Varvet - The old shipyard

The former shipyard is

now one of Karlskrona’s

attractions and the basis

of the World Heritage

status. Here you will nd,

among relatively modern

buildings, a variety of buildings and technology 

covering more than 300 years of shipbuilding.

Visit the longest wooden building in the country,

Repslagarbanan, the Wasaskjul, Polhemsdockan

(dock) and Gallionslunden. (You can only visit

Lindholmen with a guided tour. )

NOTE! Due to the security political situation in 

Europe, the guided tours to Karlskrona Naval

Port are canceled 2022.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Joakim Johansson
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Phone: +46 455 30 34 90

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Björkholmen

A stroll around

Björkholmen still gives

you an insight into how it

was in the 18th

century.The Björkholmen

part of the town can be

seen as the other side of the tracks in relation to 

the parade buildings of Trossö. This is where the

rst shipyard workers and tradesmen lived in

small, low cottages, that sometimes rested

directly on the at rock.The streets on

Björkholmen are named from dierent types of

ships and admirals. Enjoy the view over

Saltsösund and passing boats!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona
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Fisktorget - a great meetingpoint by the sea

Several of the

archipelago tours depart

from the jetty at

Fisktorget. During the

summer season, there are

music and food available

at Fisktorget (the old shmarket place).

The ”Fiskargumman” (Fisherman´s wife) statue 

by Erik Höglund is a reminder of the time when

the women would row in from the islands and

sell their sh to the town residents. Next to the

Fisktorget square and the hotel, you nd a small

island called "Stakholmen". One tip is to take a

walk over the little footbridge to the island,  a

perfect spot for a picnic, with fantastic views

over Borgmästarefjärden, which is extra special

at sunset.
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Dragsö island and Saltö island

On the island Saltö,

reached by bridge from

Trossö (the city island),

you can enjoy a delicious

shrimp salad or smoked

sh, dining right by the

sea. Take a swim from the rocks or from the 

lovely beach. On the island Dragsö, which is the

neighboring island, there is a very popular family

campground. Take a round of mini golf throug

the Worldheritage city of Karlskrona, in

miniature, or try pike shing. For those who like

to walk there are several charming walking

paths along the sea.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona
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Karlskrona archipelago

1,650 islands, islets and

rocks! Karlskrona

archipelago is liberating

and probably one of the

most beautiful places

there is! The archipelago

of Karlskrona, is the southernmost of Sweden’s 

archipelagos. The whole city is built upon 33

islands. Without the protective ring of large and

small islands surrounding the city, King Karl XI,

would probably not have chosen Trossö for his

new naval base. There are islands, that have

from one to 1,500 inhabitants, islands with and

without connection to the mainland. Look for

your very own favorite spot - and enjoy - because

there are plenty of them!

Far out in eastern archipelago, there are plenty 
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of exciting islands like, Inlängan, Utlängan,

Stenshamn, Ungskär and Hästholmen, which

oer a charming setting. The character of the

islands here, diers a lot from the green inner

archipelago. Far out to the southeast, lies the

island Utklippan. Enjoy the unique environment

and look for the seal colony,  the seals really

enjoy their life here.

How to get around in the Karlskrona archipelago

- several entrepreneurs, oer traic in the

archipelago of Karlskrona all year round.

Photo: Andreas Blomlöf /Visit Karlskrona
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Kungsholms Fort

This fort has defended

the entrance to

Karlskrona for more than

300 years. Kungsholms

Fort is still operational

within the Swedish

defences. The remarkable round harbour has 

become somewhat of a symbol for Karlskrona’s

status as a World Heritage site. Exotic plants

from all corners of the globe ourish under the

protection of the fort’s walls. They have been

brought here over many years on vessels

returning from distant voyages. A museum on

the island depicts the fort’s history. There are

regular guided tours to Kungsholms Fort during

the summer, visits can also be arranged for

groups and individuals at other times. Contact

the tourist oice to make a reservation: +46

(0)455-30 34 90.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona /Joakim Johansson

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

DO & SEE

Oliver Lindkvist/Marinmuseum

There is no end of things worth doing and seeing

in Karlskona. Stroll the streets and experience

the town’s modern day pulse blended with its

historical spirit, a fantastic combination of past

and present.  The agship of Karlskrona's

attractions is The Naval museum.

The Naval Museum

Real battleships, 18th

century gureheads,

unique models and an

underwater tunnel with a

genuine wreck.

Experience Swedish naval

history at the Naval Museum in Karlskrona. For 

children there is Dunder’s deck and a sailors’

workshop.

Since June 2014, the Naval Museum in 

Karlskrona shows the Swedish submarine HMS

Neptun and the dive boat Hajen in the museum's

submarine hall.

Highlights from the other exhibitions are ,The 

Museum Ships and The Model Chamber.

Read more about the opening hours and special 

events at the museum, on the own website.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona
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Brändaholm- the idyllic image of Sweden
Did you know that the

most Swedish of all

Swedish motifs, and

perhaps the most widely

distributed, is found in

Karlskrona – on tiny

Brändaholm? 43 red cottages with white corners,

waving ags and a bright blue sea. And the

motif continues to be spread across the globe as

a representation of genuine Swedishness. Come

and take a look at the real thing!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Brändaholm

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Kristianopel - a hidden gem

Kristianopel, a small

village with an exiting

history, situatedabout 40

KM north from

Karlskrona. There are

small shops, restaurants

and a popular cafe. Accommodation can be found

at the camping ground, in the harbor, or at a

Bed & Breakfast.

To stroll around among the wooden houses, 

where the roses are heavy in the gardens, is the

best way to experience Kristianopel. Feel the

scents of roses and the sea. Sit down on a bench

in the harbor and look out over the water where

you can imagine Öland's southern point in the

horizon.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Kristianopel

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Sealsafari to Utklippan islands!
Are you looking for an

adventure? We have a

great tip for you! Go by

RIB speedboat from

karlskrona to Utklippan,

Swedens most southerly

outpost. The nature and the view is breathtaking 

out here. If you want to, you can step into the

water and swim with seals! There is also a youth

hostel, guest harbour and café/restaurant during

sumer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Håkan Linder

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Guided tour - The Red Threat Karlskrona
during the Cold War

A guided tour

underground in central

Karlskrona. Visit some of

the interesting

underground facilities

from WW2 and the Cold

War. Visit

a civil bomb shelter, 30m underground, from 

1959 with a capacity

for 6 000 people. Meeting point: The City Hall at 

the Main Square (Stortorget).

See link below for more information.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Rådhuset Karlskrona

Internet: https://kulturkompaniet.eu/stadsvandringar/
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Nature and hiking
Whether you "just" want

to enjoy nature's wonders

and beautiful

surroundings or be more

active by running, cycling

or paddling, you will

easily nd one or more favorites in Karlskrona's 

beautiful surroundings!

Make use of the Right of Public Access - bring a 

basket for berries and mushrooms on your

excursion.

In Karlskrona there are 25 beautiful nature 

reserves - protected nature and protected

species, and they show a variety of natural

habitats - archipelago landscape, cultivation

landscape, broadleaf woodland and conifer and

mixed forest. Some examples of scenic areas are

Knösö, Sturkö, Torhamn's udde and Södra

Flymen.

Explore nature through ARK56 is a network of 

trails that guides you through the Blekinge

archipelago, along side and on its beautiful

waters.

Experience nature and culture at foot, in a 

kayak, by bike or boat - it’s your choice. 13 hubs

ties the trails together, oering food,

acommodation and experiences. In Karlskrona

you will nd the following eight hubs along the

archipelago trail: Hasslö (Garpahamnen), Aspö

(Lökanabben), Sturkö (Bredavik), Karlskrona

(Fisktorget), Senoren (Brofästet), Stenshamn,

Torhamn and Kristianopel

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Håkan Linder

Address: Fisktorget Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455-30 34 90

Internet:

www.visitkarlskrona.se/en/experience/nature-and-hiking

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

ARK56 - kayaking, hiking and cycling

ARK56 is a network of

trails for kayaking, hiking

and cycling through the

Unesco biosphere reserve

Blekinge Arkipelag.

Winding gravel roads,

calm bays, deserted isles and open sea - ARK56 

is a network of trails that guides you through the

Blekinge archipelago, along side and on its

beautiful waters.

Experience nature and culture at foot, in a 

kayak, by bike or boat - it’s your choice. 13 hubs

ties the trails together, oering food,

acommodation and experiences. In Karlskrona

you will nd the following eight hubs along the

archipelago trail: Hasslö (Garpahamnen), Aspö

(Lökanabben), Sturkö (Bredavik), Karlskrona

(Fisktorget), Senoren (Brofästet), Stenshamn,

Torhamn and Kristianopel.

Get the map at any Tourist oice in Blekinge or 

at the hubs. You can also download the App,

ARK56, and use your smartphone to navigate.

Photo: ARK56

Internet: https://ark56.se/

Wreck diving in Karlskrona archipelago!

Karlskrona is famous for

its outstanding diving

areas. Here you nd both

nature and wreck diving

in top class. You can see

everything from playful

seals to well-preserved wrecks from the 17th 

century.

Photo: Unique Dive and Travel Karlskrona

Address: Styrmansgatan 38

Phone: +46 ( 0 ) 455 15 721
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Internet: www.uniquedive.se/

World Heritage boattour

In this 2 hour journey on

M/S Ljungskär, you can

enjoy the archipelago and

parts of the Naval City

World Heritage. The tour

is available during

summer season. If you have the time, make a 

stop and explore the islands and take the next

boat back.

- Swedish and English (audio guide).

- Refreshments are available on board.

- BoatM/S Ljungskär. 

- 2h tour

Photo: Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Fisktorget Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455-783 30

Internet: www.aarsverken.se/en/archipelago-traic/tours-an

d-excursions/#/en/archipelago-traic/tours-and-excursions/w

orld-heritage-tour/;info

Email: skargardstraken@aarsverken.se

Tours and excursions by boat!

The islands in the

archipelago of

Karlskrona, have the

perfect distance for day

tours. Take the

opportunity to explore the

islands and take the next boat home when you 

are done. Use the digital guide to know more and

enjoy the refreshments on board. Find out more

about the boattours in the link below and enjoy

yourself!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Fisktorget Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455-569 00

Internet: https://blekingetraken.se/reseinformation/skargard

strak/karlskrona/

Email: skargardstraken@aarsverken.se

More Info: http://www.visitkarlskrona.se/en/experience/karls

krona-archipelago

Fishing Packages - Dragsö Sportfishing

The company Dragsö

sportshing oers various

shing alternatives and

packages! Karlskrona

archipelago oers one of

the best pike shing

areas in Sweden. Dragsö sportschingcamp is 

located less than 3 kilometers from Karlskrona

city. The archipelago oers beautiful nature with

many small islands, skerries and shallow bays.

Regardless of weather, you can always nd

places to sh.

Standard Fishing Package

The simplest shing package with a four-bed 

cabin and a Master 500 boat with 30hp engine.

Highly appreciated shing package with

aordable accommodation and a very good

shing boat. The package is recommended for

three people.

Exclusive Fishing Package

Fishing package Exclusive includes a 

self-catering cabin and a Master 500 with a 30hp

engine. Probably our most requested package!

This cabin type has a kitchen, private 

shower/toilet and a large deck just outside with a

grill. These cottages are located only 50 meters

from the boat jetty.

Luxury Fishing Package

By choosing this package you stay comfortable in

one of our Luxury cabins and sh from a Master

500 boat equipped with a 30hp engine. This

package is recommended for 3 persons. A

package for those who want to move smoothly
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with a solid boat in the archipelago while living

comfortably. The Luxus cabin has a well

equipped kitchen with dish washer and of course

a private shower/toilet. You nd four beds in the

bed room and two more in a bed sofa, located in

the main room. All Luxus cabins has a large patio

with outdoor furniture and a grill. You can park

your car just outside the cabin.

Royal Fishing Package

The most luxurious package Camp Dragsö 

Sportshing has to oer. With a cabin suite and

a Master 500 boat you’re guaranteed a

comfortable stay. We recommend this package

for 3 persons. A package for those who wants the

best possible option in accommodation and boat.

We have ve cabin suites and each cabin has a 

unique theme Archipelago, Retro, Mountain,

Black/White and Glass. The Royal cabins are fully

equipped with private shower, toilet, kitchen,

dishwasher and much more.

Photo: Dragsö sportfishing

Address: Dragsövägen 14, 371 37 Karlskrona

Internet: www.dragsosportshing.com/

Email: info@dragso.se

Karlskrona Porcelain Museum

Karlskrona Porcelain

factory, manufactured

beautifully feldspar

porcelain, during the

years 1918-1968,

designed by famous

artists such as Edward Hald, Percy, Alf 

Jarnestad, Sven Erik Skawonius and others. In

parts of the old factory building, a large part of

the production is shown in contemporary

environments.

Photo: Karlskrona porslinsmuseum

Address: Ö. Hamngatan 7D

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Albinsson & Sjöberg’s Car Museum

In the Car Museum

intermingled treasures

from the past: luxurious

automobiles together

with the cars that

everyone could aord,

motorcycles, caravans, purpose-built cars and 

much more. A unique collection enthusiast

vehicles, linked to legendary drivers and car

builder proles.

Photo: Albinsson och Sjöbergs bilmuseum

Address: Ö. Hamngatan 7D

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Blekinge Museum

A museum with collected

memories and traces of

the history of mankind in

Blekinge from the past 10

000 years. You'll also nd

temporary exhibits and a

World Heritage exhibition at the museum. Boat 

to rent during summer, Klaura and Camilla, two

"Blekinge sailing boats", are moored at the quay

just outside the museum (experienced sailors

may rent them). The popular playground called,

Grevagrundet, has an archipelago theme.

Note! Check openinghours om the museums own

website.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Borgmästaregatan 21

Phone: +46 455 30 49 60

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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Gamla Varvet - The old shipyard
The former shipyard is

now one of Karlskrona’s

attractions and the basis

of the World Heritage

status. Here you will nd,

among relatively modern

buildings, a variety of buildings and technology 

covering more than 300 years of shipbuilding.

Visit the longest wooden building in the country,

Repslagarbanan, the Wasaskjul, Polhemsdockan

(dock) and Gallionslunden. There is also a tour

that takes you to Lindholmen by sea. This shows

you Karlskrona from the the sea side and takes

you out to the former naval yard. You can only

visit Lindholmen with a guided tour. During the

summer there are regular tours, contact the

tourist oice to arrange tours at other times.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Joakim Johansson

Phone: +46 455 30 34 90

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Karlskrona Tourist Center - at your service!

Karlskrona Tourist

Center, Skeppsbrokajen

10, in Karlskrona city

marina. Service: - Guided

tours - excursions -

Tickets - maps and

brochures

- souvenirs

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Skeppsbrokajen 10

Phone: +46 455 30 34 90

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Drottningskärs Kastell - one of Sweden’s
foremost defence constructions

Drottningskärs kastell

(citadel) was largely built

during the last decade of

the 17th century and is

considered one of

Sweden’s foremost

defence constructions, a complete and well 

preserved fortress from Sweden’s period as a

great power. The citadel has a large castle keep

in granite with gun deck, powder magazine and

quarters. It has four bastions named after the

queens Maria, Christina, Hedvig and Ulrica.

Since 1895 Drottningskär has not played an

active part in the Swedish defence system.

You can get to Drottningskär citadel all year 

round via the car ferry to Aspö. The archipelago

boats stop here during the summer.

Interested in a guided tour during o-season? 

Contact the Tourist center.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Håkan Linder

Address: Drottningskär, Aspö

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Kungsholms Fort

This fort has defended

the entrance to

Karlskrona for more than

300 years. Kungsholms

Fort is still operational

within the Swedish

defences. The remarkable round harbour has 

become somewhat of a symbol for Karlskrona’s

status as a World Heritage site. Exotic plants

from all corners of the globe ourish under the

protection of the fort’s walls. They have been

brought here over many years on vessels

returning from distant voyages. A museum on

the island depicts the fort’s history. There are
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regular guided tours to Kungsholms Fort during

the summer, visits can also be arranged for

groups and individuals at other times. Contact

the tourist oice to make a reservation: +46

(0)455-30 34 90.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona /Joakim Johansson

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Busfabriken - indoor play centre for children!

Busfabriken - is an indoor

play centre for children

between the ages of 1

and 12. All children must

be accompanied by an

adult. Here in this huge

facility with a jungle theme, children can play 

football and basketball in the multi-sport arena,

compete against friends on the slides, crawl

through tunnels and nd there way past

obstacles and giant balls. There is a separate

section for the very young children with a

ball-sea and a slide. Café with favourites for all

ages! Open all year round.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Kungsmarksplan 3, S-37144 Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Boda Borg

An activity house for all

ages! The activities is

about cooperation,

teamwork, problem

solving and humor! 24

Qusts with 71 dierent

rooms to solve. Do you have what it takes?

Open all year round.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Arenavägen 11

Internet: www.bodaborg.se/locations/karlskrona

The coast road - explore the countryside!

Enjoy the journey

between Torhamn &

Kristianopel, along the

coast road, where you

can choose from a large

range of the more

unusual kinds of experiences. Look for seals at 

Abrahamsängar, guided tours are arranged here.

Try the coastal shing, or go to art school. Do

not miss all the farm shops, farm dairies, crafts

and small shops along the way. For opening

hours, have a look at the entrepreneurs own

websites.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Barnens Gård - The Children´s Farm

Come along on a whirling

adventure in the Water

Park or bounce and romp

in the large Leisure Park.

Help with the small

animals and tag along

when the hay wagon drives out to the cows in 

the meadow. Life is good for the whole family at

the Children’s Farm! Open may-august.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Lösen, S-37194 Lyckeby

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Fun for kids in Karlskrona!

Fun for Kids Karlskrona is

a local network and the

Tourist Oice, which

oers families

experiences and special

oers. It makes it easy to

plan your visit to Karlskrona and easy once you 
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get here. With the benet card and map, you can

head out in search of new and memorable

experiences. You will need at least a week or

several visits to Karlskrona, to be able to have

time for all the fun!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

By bike in Karlskrona

The cycling in Karlskrona

is amazing! Head o on

unknown roads using

GPS, experience The

Garden of Sweden or take

your bike on an

archipelago boat and visit some of our hundreds 

of islands

Photo: Visit Karlskrona /Andreas Blomlöf

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Wämöparken - a perfect place for an
excursion

The park features

mini-zoo with rabits,

goats, ducks, and some

hens. There is also a

natural playgrund with

lot´s of fun and walking

tracks. A nice coee house with great views of 

Vämöviken and the sea. The park is located

about 2,7 KM north from central  Karlskrona.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Wämöparken

Internet: www.karlskrona.se/wamoparken

THE ARCHIPELAGO

Andreas Blomlöf /Visit Karlskrona

Karlskrona archipelago is liberating and 

probably one of the most beautiful places there

is! The archipelago of Karlskrona, is the

southernmost of Sweden’s archipelagos. The

whole city is built upon 33 islands. Without the

protective ring of large and small islands

surrounding the city, King Karl XI, would

probably not have chosen Trossö for his new

naval base. There are islands, that have from one

to 1,500 inhabitants, islands with and without

connection to the mainland. Look for your very

own favorite spot - and enjoy - because there are

plenty of them!

Far out in eastern archipelago, there are plenty 

of exciting islands like, Inlängan, Utlängan,

Stenshamn, Ungskär and Hästholmen, which

oer a charming setting. The character of the

islands here, diers a lot from the green inner

archipelago. Far out to the southeast, lies the

island Utklippan. Enjoy the unique environment

and look for the seal colony, the seals really

enjoy their life here.

How to get around in the Karlskrona archipelago

- several entrepreneurs, oer traic in the

archipelago of Karlskrona all year round.
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The islands - Stenshamn & Utlängan
These two islands lie far

out in Karlskrona’s

eastern archipelago and

are connected by a low

bridge/road. Two genuine

islands that are just large

enough for a day excursion or a few days in the 

guest harbour. You will nd an abundance of

bird life, possibilities for bathing and outdoor

life.  A walking trail that you can read about in

the harbour lead you on a great tour around the

islands. During summer, there are exhibitions,

about the history of the islands during the 20th

century, in the old boathouse. There is also

special music evenings during the summe. At

”Pelles Sjöbod” you can buy ice cream, coee

and cakes in summer, situated in the guest

harbour of Stenshamn. You reach Stenshamn

with the archipelago boats Wittus and Ungskär

or with kayak or your own boat.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Stenshamn Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Aspö island - great for biking & sightseeing!

This island is perfect for

cycle tours, with its idyllic

country lanes lined with

lilac bushes.The scenery

on Aspö is full of

variety,with rocky

bathing spots, coves, forest and meadows. Pay a 

visit to one of the charming galleries and don’t

miss Drottningskär Citadel from the 17th

century. Enjoy the view from the cannon

apertures – can you spot any enemy vessels

approaching? The Museum for Mobile Coast

Artillery is another interesting attraction. Aspö

Lotstorn (the old harbour pilot tower) oers a

great and unusual accommodation option. The

archipelago boats call at Drottningskär during

the summer. The yellow ferry from

Handelshamnen provides a free opportunity to

come to the island all year round. The guest

harbor is situated at Lökanabben, on the eastern

side of the island, next to the citadel. You can

rent a bike on the island at Aspö Mad.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Aspö Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Visit the island Ytterön/Hästholmen

To visit the the island,

you go all year round

with the cable ferry from

Yttre Park, next to the

village Torhamn.

Experience the authentic

cultural sites, the nature reserves, bathing spots 

and the greatness of the calming countryside. A

tip is to go by bike and bring your own picnic

basket, since there are no cafés or grocery stores

on the island.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ytterön

Internet:

www.visitkarlskrona.se/sv/upplev/karlskrona-skargard

World Heritage boattour

In this 2 hour journey on

M/S Ljungskär, you can

enjoy the archipelago and

parts of the Naval City

World Heritage. If you

have the time, make a

stop and explore the islands and take the next 

boat back.

- Swedish and English (audio guide).
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- Refreshments are available on board.

- BoatM/S Ljungskär. 

- 2h tour

Dragsö och Brändaholm

The journey starts from Fisktorget in Karlskrona.

You will pass Ljungskär with one of the old

gunpowder magazines. The rst stop will be on

Dragsö camping which has a nice beach and

beautiful nature, perfect to explore by foot.

There is also a recreational area which includes

a mini golf course with all the World Heritage

buildings in Karlskrona. The boat will pass

Brändaholm with it’s small red cottages and

continue along Saltösund where you will pass

Björnholmen which is one of the oldest parts of

the city.

Kungsholms fort

Your journey continues towards Kungholms fort 

and Drottningskärs Kastell. Both forts were built

to protect the inlet to the port of Karlskrona.

Kungsholmen has a unique round harbor, a

museum and a park with exotic plants.

Please note that you are only allowed to 

disembark in Kungholms fort if you have

pre-booked a guided tour through the Tourist

Oice. For booking please contact the Tourist

Oice, +46 455- 30 34 90.

Aspö

Drottningsskärs Kastell is a perfect spot on Aspö.

The fort is well preserved and has a restaurant.

You can visit Aspö with our boat during the

summer or by car ferry all year round. Take the

opportunity to spend a night in the hostel

Lotstornet.

Tjurkö

Tjurkö, famous for its stonemasonry, is your next

stop along the route. The lighthouse God Natt

will be visible on your way towards

Marinmuseum (the Naval Museum). You will also

get to see Kungsbron which was the used as the

main entrance to the city.

Marinmuseum and navy dockyard

The boat will dock on Stumholmen by the 

Marinmuseum (The Naval Museum) with it’s vast

collection of objects from Swedish naval history.

Finally, the journey continues back to Fisktorget

and will pass the navy base, Lindholmen and the

naval dockyard. On Lindholmen you can see

Repslagarbanan from 1690 which is the longest

wooden building in Sweden.

Photo: Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Fisktorget Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455-783 30

Internet: www.aarsverken.se/en/archipelago-traic/tours-an

d-excursions/#/en/archipelago-traic/tours-and-excursions/w

orld-heritage-tour/;info

Email: skargardstraken@aarsverken.se

Boating in the archipelago

Experience summer in

the Karlskrona

archipelago. Bring your

family, friends and jump

on the boat at Fisktorget

or at Handelshamnen in

Karlskrona.Choose from about nine dierent 

boattours. Tours departs daily and takes you out

in the Karlskrona archipelago-landscapes. Take

your place on the sun deck and travel from island

to island, along the Nättraby-river, or take a

sightseeing tour around Trossö.

How to get around in the Karlskrona archipelago

with Blekingetraken.

Blekingetraken oers traic in the archipelago 

of Karlskrona all year.
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Buy your ticket all year round aboard the ferries,

and during the summer season you can also buy

tickets in the information kiosk at Fisktorget or

on the web. In summer time the ferries oers

cafeteria on board, and also digital guided tours

in several languages.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Phone: +46 455 30 34 90

Internet:

www.visitkarlskrona.se/en/experience/karlskrona-archipelago

Email: visi@karlskrona.se

Discover the archipelago - Island hopping!

Discover the archipelago

under your own steam,

hire a boat with crew or

why not just hire a boat

and go where the wind

takes you. Set sail and

haul up anchor! Or alternatively buy a one, two 

or three day ticket for the archipelago boats.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

EVENTS

Visit Karlskrona

In Karlskrona something happens 365 days a 

year. Several popular events occur every year in

Karlskrona. You will nd an updated event

calendar at www.visitkarlskrona.se.

DINING

Andreas Blomlöf

Try the local delicacies while you are in 

Karlskona, which, once upon a time had a higher

concentration of taverns than anywhere else in

the country. The potato dumplings, called

"Kroppkaka" in Swedish, herring sandwiches or

a roasted rye bun called "rågskorpa", are

examples of local food. Naturally, all kinds of

international food are available in a town like

Karlskrona as well. In Karlskrona with

surroundings you can eat well with the sea as a

backdrop. As well as around the big sguare,

Stortorget, where many of the town’s

restaurants are situated.

Here you will nd a selection of all restaurants in

Karlskrona!

Stars And Stripes

A sportbar with a modern

style and furnishing!

Shows sport from leagues

worldwide. The menu and

the drinks are mainly

based on US tradition:

large steaks and hamburgers. Large outdoor 

terrace during summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Stortorget 2, S-37134 Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455 152 40
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Montmatre
A long-established and

popular restaurant /

pizzeria in central

Karlskrona. The

restaurant has been in

Karlskrona for over 30

years. It is a cozy and warmly decorated 

restaurant that reects the Kulenovic family's

great art interest. Here you will nd pizza, beef,

pork, sh and pasta. Outdoor seating during the

summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 28

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Bistro Skeppgossen

The restaurant is located

in the Naval Museum

premises. Swedish food

tradition at its best -

delicious home-made

cooking. Every day,

besides "the dish of the day", a buet are served 

with herring, dumplings,mashed potatoes and

fried pork. Outdoor seating during summer,

where you both see and hear the waves of the

waves.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Marinmuseum, Stumholmen

Sjörök

Restaurant with a sea

view at Skeppsbrokajen

in Karlskrona City

marina. Good and

well-cooked food made

from good local

ingredients.

New thinking mixed with classical in both food 

and drink.

Swedish food with inspiration from the world. 

Outdoor seating right by the sea during the

summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Skeppsbrokajen 4

Internet: http://b2.boka-blekinge.se/en/to-do/466578/sj%c3%

b6r%c3%b6k-sk-vin/showdetails

Royal Thai

Oering good Thai food,

open both lunch and

evening. Centrally

located with outdoor

seating during the

summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Rådhusgatan 11

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Restaurang Scandic

A restaurant with a warm

and inviting atmosphere.

Oering both lunch and

evening restaurant.

Always two dishes to

choose from at lunch, one

of which is a sh dish. Lovely outdoor dining in 

summertime. Children's corner is available.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Skeppsgossegatan 2

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se
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Michelangelo
A small charming

Italian-style restaurant,

right in the city center on

Ronnebygatan,

pedestrian street.

Outdoor seating during

summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 29

Nya Skafferiet

The restaurant, Nya

Skaerit, is a very

popular lunch place. A

buet of delicious

vegetarian salads, bread,

soup and homemade pies,

deli and cheese is served daily from the 

restaurants own deli shop. The restaurant is also

open during evenings. Outdoor seating is

available during the summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Rådhusgatan 9

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Nivå Bar & Steakhouse

The restaurant Nivå, is a

mix of international bar

and a well-developed

steakhouse with grilled

meat as a brand. A

steakhouse in a Swedish

way.

The hamburgers are made from Swedish good 

quality meat, before they are grilled in the

special charcoal grill, which is light up an hour

before opening every day. The bar is trendy with

good music from DJ's. Lovely outdoor seating

during the summer season.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Stortorget 14

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Elsas lilla krog (Elsa's little restaurant)

Elsa's little restaurant is

a cosy place, central

situated in Karlskrona.

You can take a classic

fresh coee, eat a green

lunch buet or enjoy a

dierent kind of beer with your special 

"Elsa-made" pizza.

Photo: Elsas lilla krog

Address: Ronnebygatan 30

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Biobaren

Biobaren, is located at

the cinema's entrance, in

central Karlskrona. It is a

bar, a restaurant and

meeting place for

everyone. Specialty -

good burgers and beer. Decorated with movie 

themes. The place proudly serves it´s own beers

such as Benjamin Lager and Benjamin Hopfull

Lager.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 28

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Parken restaurant

Café Bar & Bistro -

Parken restaurant is

located in Hoglands Park

in central Karlskrona. The

menu suits a broad

audience. Lunch is served

every weekday and a wide range of sandwiches, 

pasta, salads and light dishes are always
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available. During the summer there is a glass bar

on the outdoor terrace. A great playground is

located right outside.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Hoglands Park

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Sumo Sushi

Popular sushi restaurant

located on

Borgmästaregatan,

pedestrian street in

Karlskrona city. All sushi

dishes are handmade at

order. Outdoor seating is available during 

summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Borgmästaregatan 9

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Email: visit@karlskrona.se

Pinchos Karlskrona

A tapas restaurant where

you make your food order

with an app in your

smatphone. The

restaurant oers several

dierent small dishes

with great variety. A warm and colorful interior 

design with circus theme. The restaurant is

located in the middle of Ronnebygatan in central

Karlskrona.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 38

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Cozy Kitchen
A classic Bistro with a

twist, situated in central

Karlskrona, in a cozy

cellar environment.

Speciality - Sustainability,

quality and personal

touch, as well as the best ingredients - preferably

Swedish, nutritional and locally

produced.Outdoor seating during the summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Landbrogatan 1 Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Vinberga Vinkiosk

This small restaurant is

located at Landbron 1, in

central Karlskrona. A bit

like a classic Parisian

wine bar in Karlskrona.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Landbron 1

Internet: www.vinbergavinkiosk.com/

Bourbon - Burgers, Cigars & Lounge

The specialty for this

place are hamburgers

and a vide range of beer.

Photo: Bourbon

Address: Ronnebygatan 21

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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Harbour tavern Kristianopel
A restaurant with a large

outdoor serving area

close to the guest

harbour, with a great

view. Here you can nd

dishes from the ocean

such as salmon, shrimp and much more.

There might also be room for ice-cream pie or 

cookies after the meal, or perhaps just as an

afternoon snack. Open during summer.

Photo: Hamnkrogen Kristianopel

Address: Kristianopels hamn

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Pålsgården restaurant - Kristianopel

This restaurant will

embrace you with good

music, lovely view, good

service and of course

good food. On Pålsgården

the menu oers

everything from simpler dishes to more 

advanced dishes for special occasions. Open

during summer.

Photo: Pålsgården Kristianopel

Address: Kristianopel resort

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Art's Thai Kitchen

Art's thai kitchen is

located at Fisktorget in

Karlskrona. Enjoy the

genuine thai-food that are

served here.

Photo: Art´s Thai Restaurant Karlskrona

Address: Fisktorget 13

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Smoke BBQ & BAR

Food inuenced by the

souther America directly

delivered to the south of

Sweden! BBQ is a

cooking method where

you use indirect heath

and smoke to cook the meat during a long time. 

The name barbque is believed to origin from the

word "barbacoa" which in native american

language in Carribean means "holy pit of re".

Today we look at BBQ as something that is

considered one of the most american things,

where each state has their own touch to it.

The menue combines slowly smoked 

BBQ-classics and amazing sides from the

american south with dishes completely based on

greens and the ocean. Local ingredients are

prefered in all dishes and is used as much as

possible. As far as the local oak that is used to

smoke the meat inside.

New meat is smoked each day!

Photo: Smoke BBQ & BAR

Address: Landbron 1B

Internet: http://b2.boka-blekinge.se/en/to-do/1823189/smoke-

bbq-bar/showdetails?lter=t%3Dsmoke%3Bc%3D22024

Antonio's

The love of Karlskrona

and Italy has shaped the

pearl Antonio's - a place

where people meet and

be inspired - food crafts -

good drinks - Neapolitan

pizza - fresh pasta - and delicious dishes from the

fragrant Italian cuisine.

Antonio's is located right next to 

Borgmästarefjärden in Karlskrona with an idyllic
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view of the archipelago.

Photo: Antonio´s restaurant

Address: Borgmästarekajen 34 A

Phone: +46 763-17 25 24

Internet: http://antonios.se/

Karlskrona microbrewery & restaurant

Karlskrona microbrewery

is adjacent to the hotel

Arkipelag on the street

Alamedan in Karlskrona.

Pizza restaurant and beer

brewery.

Photo: Arkipelag Hotel & Brewery

Address: Alamedan 10

Internet: www.karlskronamikrobryggeri.se/

Bistro Utkiken

At the top of

Bryggarberget you can

enjoy a nice view, lunch

buet, luxurious bistro

brunch on Saturdays,

café, evening parties and

various seasonal themes. (Opens August 30, 

2021!)

Photo: Bistro Utkiken

Address: Kärleksstigen 7

Phone: +46 455 15252

Internet: https://bistroutkiken.se/?fbclid=IwAR1V4z76eDNsF

AheDlLqemWr69nvXNvXxdXyiMR8T88SK9qRveRGN76cRMk

Email: info@bistroutkiken.se

Restaurant Havsviken

The restaurant is situated

at Dragsö campingground

with a unique location

right on the seafront with

a view of the beach. Here

you can eat everything

from meat, sh, poultry, exclusive pizzas and 

burgers etc. Check out the own website for

openinghours.

Photo: Dragsö camping

Address: Dragsövägen 14, 371 37 Karlskrona

Internet: www.havsviken.se/

KAI Krog

The word Kai, has several

meanings in Japanese. Joy

and well-being are two of

them. Enjoyment is

another meaning that

makes Kai such a tting

name for our neighborhood restaurant by the sea

on Björkholmen in Karlskrona.

At Kai, you can expect avors with the whole of 

Asia as a source of inspiration, especially Japan.

Photo: KAI krog

Address: Kilströmskajen 3

Internet: www.kaikrog.se/

Indian & Wok Dilkhush

Dilkhush is an Indian

restaurant that serves

real traditional Indian

food and wok.

Photo: Dilkhush

Address: Södra Smedjegatan 3, 371 31 Karlskrona

Internet: www.facebook.com/Dilkhush-indisk-och-wok-43835

2289571780/?ref=page_internal
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CAFES

Jonatan Rennemark

Karlskrona has a wonderful café culture. There 

are many cosy cafés both in central Karlskrona

and around and about. Cafés in charming

backyards, in the shopping malls  or on

quaysides. In the city, on the countryside or in

the beautiful archipelago, your choise!

Wayne´s Coffe

At Wayne’s coe you can

meet your friends, read

the paper, work or simply

relax. Sip a cup of coee,

a smoothie, eat lunch or a

tasty snack.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Systrarna Lindqvists Café

A cosy little café in a

wonderful old-fashioned

environment where all

the confectionery is home

baked. Made from

ecological produce!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Café Brofästet - summercafé
Cafe and restaurant with

both outdoor and indoor

seating, on the island

Senoren. Light lunch and

refreshments. Shop with

handicrafts, locally grown

berries, owers and vegetables. Beautifully 

situated next to the sea with a great view.

Opening hours: May-August

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Brofästet Senoren

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Café Sött & Salt

Charming café situated

on the kay in

Kristianopel, with a lovely

seaview. Lovely waes

with ice cream and

shrimpsandwiches. Open

during summer, spring and autumn.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Kristianopel Hamn, S-37045 Fågelmara

Café Tre G

A traditional café in the

town center. A natural

meetingplace that serves

both pasteries

sandwishes and lunches.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Landbrogatan 9
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Espresso House
Espresso House oers

coee, other hot drinks,

cold drinks, pastries,

sandwiches and salad.

Nice outdoor seating at

Klaipedaplatsen next to

the town square in Karlskrona. Espresso House 

is also established at Amiralen shopping mall

about 6 KM outside of Karlskrona city.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Norra Kungsgatan 2

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Café Gelato

Family owned café,

situated in the centre of

Karlskrona. Oers light

meals, cookies and great

Italian ice-cream. All

fresch and homemade!

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Borgmästaregatan 14

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Kafé Måsen - summercafé

Café Måsen is located in

Torhamns small harbor. A

picturesque marina

overlooking the

archipelago. The menu

consists of everything

from cakes, to dumplings, soda, wine, beer and 

coee.

Open May-September

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Torhamns hamn

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Askunga Dovvilt Kafé & Farmshop

During the summer, the

cafe opens up with

outdoor seating. Oering

light lunches, shrimp

sandwiches, venison

baguettes and homemade

cakes and ice cream.

Sit under the apple trees and enjoy the beautiful 

surroundings while you eat or have a coee.

There is also a farm shop with dierent avors 

and local products.

Check up the openinghours before your visit.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Askunga

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Blekingeplantan's Garden café

You will nd

Blekingeplantan's Garden

café inside the

nursery-garden's warm

greenhouse, among

scented citrus and g

trees.

Photo: Blekingeplantan

Address: Gamla Landsvägen 41

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Choco Mania

Choco Mania is a Swedish

café and coee

experience that oers its

customers good

handmade waes,

crêpes, melted chocolate

desserts, gelato ice cream, and good drinks as 

well as very good coee.
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Photo: Choco mania

Address: Parkgatan 3,37133 Karlskrona

Internet: sv.chocomania.se

Email: info@chocomania.se

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Andreas Blomlöf

In Karlskrona you will nd charming places with 

great live music and unique bars with their own

specialties. Try the locally produced beers or get

a tour of a micro brewery. We can not boast

about big nightclubs in our city, instead we can

oer several smaller pubs and bars, where all

spontaneous dance is of course welcome. When

summer enters the city, the atmosphere is full of

music, folklore and events almost every night!

Nivå

Nivå will without a doubt

meet your expectations. A

popular restaurant with a

wide choice of food &

drink. Three bars in

dierent styles with

comfortable sofas and armchairs.

Photo: Nivå Karlskrona

Address: Stortorget 14

Stars and Stripes
A sportbar with a modern

style and furnishing!

Shows sport from leagues

worldwide. The menu and

the drinks are mainly

based on US tradition:

large steaks and hamburgers. Large outdoor 

terrace during summer.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Stortorget 2

Circo nightclub

Circo is a circus-inspired

dance and nightclub in

the middle of

Ronnebygatan in central

Karlskrona. Various

events and theme nights

are arranged here.

Circo is the neighbor of restaurant Pinchos. See 

the own website and facebook for special event

evenings with dierent themes.

Photo: Circo Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 38

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se/sv

Vinberga Vinkiosk & bar

A relaxed little place just

to hang a little at the bar

counter. Easy and

familiar is the motto at

the wine and cocktail bar.

Photo: Vinberga Vinkiosk

Address: Landbron 1

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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Vin & Vänner (wine & friends)
Wonderful atmosphere in

central Karlskrona. A

wide range of wines from

all corners of the world!

Also drinks, beer etc and

food.

Photo: Vin & Vänner på Borgmästaregatan

Address: Borgmästaregatan 11

Phone: +46 76-022 03 82

Email: ioakar430@hotmail.com

Karlskrona microbrewery & restaurant

Karlskrona microbrewery

is adjacent to the hotel

Arkipelag on the street

Alamedan in Karlskrona.

Pizza restaurant and beer

brewery.

Photo: Arkipelag Hotel & Brewery

Address: Alamedan 10

Internet: www.karlskronamikrobryggeri.se/

SHOPPING

Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

In the centre of Karlskrona – at the heart of the 

archipelago, you will nd three shopping

arcades, designer shops, delicatessens, art

galleries and market stalls. Many shops are to be

found along and around the two pedestrian

streets of Ronnebygatan and Borgmästaregatan.

Don´t forget to visit the side streets, here you

will nd several unique shops, with “that little

extra”. There are over 200 shops and the

assortment is varied, with everything from

well-known brands and chains to unique, local

shops oering a hand-picked selection of goods.

Many restaurants and cafés are clustered around

Stortorget and the pedestrian streets, but

naturally there are also waterside eateries. Enjoy

your meal or a refreshing drink with an ocean

backdrop.

City Centre

Aärshuset Kronan (mall)

- Karlskrona’s own

fashion house situated in

the middle of town on

Ronnebygatan. A broad

spectrum of clothes shops

are housed here, as well as outlets for jewellery, 

cosmetics, health foods, toys, sports equipment

and a good deal more.

Wachtmeister Galleria (mall) - a modern 

shopping mall and meeting place in Blekinge

county. Here you will nd 30 or more well

stocked shops.

Riksgallerian (mall) - Riksgallerian is the place 

for cosy, unique shops, but also for chains, such

as Polarn & Pyret.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Farmshops, local & organic

Karlskrona has plenty of

charming farm shops,

that sell everything from

eggs, venison and

potatoes to homemade

delicacies. The farm

shops sell self-produced and locally produced 
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food.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Made in Karlskrona

All these companies and

products are unique for

Karlskrona and can be

found on

Visitkarlskrona.se. A

perfect gift for yourself or

a friend!

The Karlskrona lamp - from Karlskrona 

Lampfabrik

Marine markers by Gösta Johansson, Inlängan 

(Karlskrona archipelago)

Carlskrona beer, Carlskrona Bryggeri AB

Glass by Malin Mena, glass-artist, Glastornet 

Nättraby

Karlskrona must, Karlskrona Musteri, Ramdala

Elitchoklad, chocolate from Karlskrona, 

Ronnebygatan

Karlskrona Ice Cream & Karlskrona Coee, 

Stumholmen, Restaurant Skeppsgossen

Photo: Visit Karlskrona/Andreas Blomlöf

Address: Stortorget 2

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

GOLF

Visit Karlskrona

There are several ne golf courses in Karlskrona 

all beautifully set. Three high class courses

within 15 km of each other that are normally

open for play all year round: seaside, undulating

forest and park or a at open course with sea

view.

Carlskrona Golfclub

Carlskrona GK, is

beautifully set in

Karlskrona archipelago.

Park and seaside in the

middle of a nature

reserve.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Carlskrona golfklubb, Almö

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Trummenäs golf club

Trummenäs GK lies in the

archipelago with a sea

view from every tee.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Trummenäs golfklubb

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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Nicklastorp golf club

Nicklastorp GK, is a

varied park and forest

course just 5 min from

central Karlskrona.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Nicklastorp golfklubb

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

ACCOMMODATIONS

Visit Karlskrona

Karlskrona can provide all forms of normal and 

less normal overnight accommodation. Here you

can stay in the middle of town with a view over

the powder magazine out in Borgmästarefjärden

or in a pilots tower on Aspö island. High

standard in new hotel rooms and company

apartments or on a simpler basis in renovated

shermen’s sheds, camping cabins and forest

cottages. Service and breakfast in bed or your

own provisions. The choice is yours.Well known

hotel chains are established here: Choice Hotels,

First Hotels and Scandic. There are also many

smaller hotels with a good standard and cosy

atmosphere. No fewer than ten hotels lie within

10 minutes walk of most of the attractions,

restaurants and meeting places.

Arkipelag Hotel
Welcome to a

comfortable, good value,

three star hotel in central

Karlskrona.

Accommodation for the

single business traveller

as well as the whole family.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Alamedan 10, S-371 31 Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Clarion Collection Hotel Carlscrona

A personal and homely

hotel, with a maritime

feeling, centrally situated

with a view over the sea

and guest harbour.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Skeppsbrokajen

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Hotel Ja Karlskrona

A hotel in a central

location with proximity to

the sea, shopping and

attractions for everyone.

Photo: Ja Hotel Karlskrona

Address: Borgmästaregatan 13

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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Hotell Aston
Hotell Aston is a genuine,

small hotel with a

maritime character

located in the middle of

naval town Karlskrona. It

is a member of the

Sweden Hotels chain.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Hotell Conrad

A charming and intimate

hotel in Karlskrona centre

that is a member of the

Sweden Hotels chain.

Several good-value

package arrangements

are available.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: V.Köpmansgatan 12

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Hotell Angöringen

Hotell Angöringen is well

situated on the E22 about

8 km from Karlskrona city

centre. The hotel has 38

rooms: single, double or

budget and family rooms.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: August Palmgrens väg 3

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Scandic Hotell Karlskrona
Situated with a lovely

seafront at

Fisktorget. Scandic oers

comfortable

accommodation, inspiring

conference facilities and

a top-class kitchen and restaurant. Very pleasant

terrace with service overlooking the sea.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Skeppsgossegatan 2

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Stay Hotel City house

Apartmenthotel in the

citycentre.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 26

Lotstornet Aspö

Unique accomodation in

the beautiful archipelago

of Karlskrona. Aspö

Lotstorn oers both

hotel-rooms and cottages.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Drottningskär, Aspö

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se
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First Hotel Statt Karlskrona
First Hotel Statt in

Karlskrona, is a city

centered hotel from the

last turn of the century.

The beautiful architecture

of the hotel makes it an

idyllic place for conferences, business people and

for the private traveler.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Ronnebygatan 37-39

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Hotel Siesta

A family-run hotel with a

homely atmosphere, right

in the citycenter of

Karlskrona.

Photo: Visit Karlskrona

Address: Borgmästaregatan 5

Internet: www.visitkarlskrona.se

TOURIST INFORMATION

Visit Karlskrona

Karlskrona city oers museums, restaurants and 

cafés, open all year round. Karlskrona can also

oer a fantastic, unspoiled archipelago where

plenty of wonderful nature experiences await.

On this site you will nd everything you need to 

know about a successful holiday in Karlskrona.

At Karlskrona Tourist Center you will nd 

information about guided tours, points of

interest, current events, maps and broschures.

Visiting address:

Karlskrona Tourist Center

Skeppsbrokajen 10, S-371 33 Karlskrona

Phone: +46 455-30 34 90

E-mail: visit@karlskrona.se

Web: www.visitkarlskrona.se

Facebook.com/visitkarlskrona

To and From Karlskrona

Have you already seen

the world at large? Then

you are very welcome to

come and visit the small

world of Karlskrona, by

whatever means suits

you.

From Copenhagen: By car 3 hours or by train 3h 

30 min

From Malmö: By car 2 h 30 min or by train 2 h 

45 min

From Stockholm: 55 minutes (Ronneby airport) 

by air

From Ronneby airport: 30 minutes by airport 

bus/taxi

From Copenhagen/Malmö: 3.5 hours by car or 

4.5 hours by train

From Gdynia: 10 hours by ferry (Stena Line)
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Good to know

- Police authorities: Call

emergency number 112

for emergency assistance.

Call 114 14 for contact

with police in all

non-emergency cases.

Address: Järnvägstorget 5

- Pharmacy: 

Kronans Apotek, Landbrogatan 4, S-371 34 

Karlskrona, phone: +46 771 - 612 612.

Apoteket Wachtmeister Karlskrona, adress: 

Borgmästaregatan 15,

phone: +46 771 450 450.

Vårdapoteket Eken, Blekingesjukhuset, phone 

+46 10 494 74 00.

- Dentist (emergency): +46 455 73 10 00

- Electricity: 220-240V / 50Hz

Photo: Visit Karlskrona /Andreas Blomlöf

Airport

BRA- Flight to Ronneby

airport in Kallinge from

Stockholm, Bromma (1 h

5 min) SAS -Flight to

Ronneby airport in

Kallinge from Stockholm,

Arlanda. 

Lufthansabolaget Air Dolomiti trakerar 

Ronneby/Kalmar-Frankfurt

Airport bus

Bergkvarabuss, +46 455-30 85 00, and trossö 

BUss, +46 455-470 75, operates an airport bus

(Flygbussen) between Karlskrona and Ronneby

airport, which is convenient and cost eective. It

leaves Karlskrona about 90 minutes before the

take-o times of ights to Arlanda.

The bus stops at several places in central 

Karlskrona and at the Hospital/Bergåsa, at

Nättraby E22, at Hjortahammar junction and at

Listerby.

The ight shuttle Karlskrona City - Ronneby 

Airport

The shuttle operates on all departures and 

arrivals that BRA  have, to and from

Stockholm-Bromma. The shuttle operates eight

stops before it reaches the airport.

"Flygshuttlen" departs 75 minutes before ight

departure and leaves the airport about 10

minutes after ight arrival from Ronneby

Airport.

For timetable see webpage.

Photo: Pixabay

Internet: www.swedavia.com/ronneby/to-from/bus/?_ga=1.46

149156.2064150557.1457961288

Taxi

Din Taxi +46 455 177 10

GP Taxi +46 455 41 000

Karlskrona Taxi AB +46

455 191 00 Taxi Allians

+46 455 37 53 75 Taxi

Kurir +46 455 810

00

Zon Taxi +46 455 230 50

Sverige Taxi, +46 455-122 67

Photo: Pixabay

Population
66 666

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
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Shops are open Monday – Friday 10-18, Saturday 10-14. 
Department stores and food shops have generous opening
times and are also open on Sundays.

Internet
www.visitkarlskrona.se
www.karlskrona.se

Newspapers
Foreign newspapers are available at the city library.

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Karlskrona Tourist Center
Address: Skeppsbrokajen 10, S-371 33 Karlskrona
Phone: +46 455-30 34 90 
E-mail: visit@karlskrona.se
www.visitkarlskrona.se
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